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Wine List
WHITE
ROQUENDE RESERVE 
SAUVIGNON BLANC

€6.00 €22.00

Citrus and White Fruit (Pear) 
notes on the nose with delicate 
minerality. This Sauvignon - 
harvested when fully mature - is 
full and ripe. Built on ripe fruit 
with a fresh & delicate � oral 
� nish.  Origin: France

COLLEVENTO ‘921’ 
PINOT GRIGIO, 
VENETO

€6.50 €24.00

Elegant aroma of acacia � owers, 
peach and apples. Zippy, fresh 
palate with crunchy citrus and 
pear � avours followed by a 
refreshing � nish.  Origin: Italy

ANNE DE JOYEUSE 
CHARDONNAY, 
LIMOUX

€7.00 €27.00

Beautifully aromatic nose 
combining notes of white � owers 
and citrus. Clean and balanced 
on the palate, fresh � nish. 
Origin: France

BLACK COTTAGE 
SAUVIGNON BLANC, 
MARLBOROUGH

€7.50 €29.00

Great aromas of bright 
herbaceous citrus and 
gooseberry. Layered � avours 
of lime, guava and citrus with 
orange zest. Great depth and 
length.  Origin: New Zealand

RED
ROQUENDE 
RESERVE CABERNET 
SAUVIGNON

€6.00 €22.00

Rich velvety full bodied and 
intensly � avoured, with notes of 
blackcurrant, blueberry coupled 
with warm spiced vanilla. Well 
balanced and silky on the � nish.
Origin: France

ANNE DE JOYEUSE 
MALBEC, LIMOUX

€6.50 €24.00

Blackberry and violet notes on 
the nose, fruity in the mouth 
with soft tannins and � avours of 
ripe black fruits, vanilla, cocoa 
and plum. Well balanced with a 
long � nish.  Origin: France

HAZANA ‘VINAS 
VIEJAS’ RIOJA, RIOJA

€7.50 €29.00

This old vine Rioja has a great 
concentration of fruit with hints 
of tobacco and oak spice. A rich 
and well balanced Rioja.
Origin: Spain

MONTE ZOVO 
VALPOLICELLA 
SUPERIORE, VENETO

€7.50 €29.00

This wine is fresh, dark and 
approachable with � avours of 
fruit pudding and some toasted 
spice. Excellently balanced 
� avours with a long lingering 
� nish. 
Origin: Italy

PROSECCO
MARCHESI PROSECCO 
FRIZZANTE

€25.00

A Fresh & Pleasantly Soft, lively, 
clean and dry harmonious 
Prosecco. Pale yellow colour, 
� ne bubbles and a fruity intense 
bouquet. 

ICE COLD CRAFT BEERS 
& CIDERS AVAILABLE

THE OLD BARRACKS ATHENRY 
hosts a luxury 8 Bedroom Guesthouse and 

Fully Licenced Party Venue, talk to our Team or 
Find us at www.oldbarracks.ie


